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What's Happening? More Events...

TODAY

12:00 Alfred Today Training
Session

5:30 Language Placement
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6:00 Lifeguarding meeting

TOMORROW

12:00 Alfred Today Training
Session

6:00 Lifeguarding meeting

THURSDAY

A Message to All Clubs and Organizations

TO ALL CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS: If you are planning on having any type of event, planning your
event for the weekend of the H/EOP leadership conference (Feb. 15-17) would be most beneficial for
you. The H/EOP Leadership conference brings in students from colleges all over New York State. We
are hoping to attract a fair number of schools this year. It would also be nice for these students and
faculty to have some kind of entertainment in the evening. Lets show some school spirit and not only
represent our clubs and organizations but represent our school as well!

If you would like to PRESENT a workshop focused around any aspect of leadership you feel would be
beneficial to students, please e-mail Shawn Isaacs at smi4@alfred.edu to get a workshop proposal.

If you do not want to present but would still like to HELP in any way, we could definitely use it. Please
send an e-mail of interest to Shawn Isaacs at smi4@alfred.edu.

Registration forms for PARTICIPATION in the conference will be available at the Information Desk in
the Powell Campus Center when we return for Spring Semester. If you wish to participate in the H/EOP
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Leadership Conference, please fill out a registration form and return it either by campus mail or in
person to:

H/EOP Office
Myers Hall
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Memorial Service for Thomas Argentieri

Preparations are being made for a campus Memorial service to honor Thomas Argentieri, a senior who
died in December. Students who would like to be involved in planning the service are invited and
encouraged to contact Rev. Laurie DeMott, Alfred University Interfaith Advisor, at
demotlj@alfred.edu.

Because Tom's family would like to attend the service to have the opportunity to meet with Tom's
friends, the date of the service will be finalized after consultation with the family.

We realize that many people are awaiting more news about the investigation into Thomas's death. As
of now, the matter is in the hands of the District Attorney, who is proceeding with the investigation.
According to a January 8 article in the Hornell Tribune, "Allegany County District Attorney Terrence
Parker said that he met with Alfred police and Amity-based police representatives Monday to discuss
the case and what was still needed to present the matter to an Allegany County Grand Jury."

When additional information is released, we will update the campus. In the meantime, we continue to
encourage students to utilize the Counseling center (x2300) for confidential counseling if you are
experiencing any trouble coping with grief or anger now that classes have resumed.
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Minimizing Waste in Dining Halls

Dining Halls are going 'tray-less'

Upon the recommendations of Green Alfred, the Environmental Studies Program, and the Student
Dining Advisory Board, Dining Services will be removing trays from Ade and Powell Dining Halls.

How the process began

A new trend in college dining halls across the country has begun for the purpose of significantly
reducing the amount of post consumer waste. After seeing evidence of this trend, the groups
mentioned above got together to study the potential waste reduction that Alfred might experience if
trays were removed. The groups' findings were consistent with those of the other schools; such as
Middlebury College, San Diego State University, San Francisco State University, and Skidmore College
to mention a few.

Results

It was discovered that approximately 30 to 50% less food and beverage is wasted when trays were
removed from service. This equates to approximately 1,000 pounds of solid waste and 112 gallons of
liquid waste weekly that could be saved here at Alfred.

Other Benefits

Without trays to wash and sanitize, chemical and water use will be minimized. We will measure how
much is saved and report our findings by Spring Break. Dining Services should see a reduction in
food/beverage purchasing, if this is true you will begin seeing more specialty items on the regular
menu, such as; shrimp/scallop dishes, steak sandwiches, and roast lamb to name a few. New
vegetarian dishes will include tempeh and seitan.

Convenience
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We understand that without trays collecting your food and beverages will be a bit more challenging.
We will be setting up extra silverware stations in the dining areas to help reduce the items that have
to be carried to your table. You still have the ability to eat all you want when you enter the dining
halls.

Other Environmental Efforts

Dining Services is committed to the University's desire to become more Environmentally Friendly - we
are currently working with the Environmental Studies Program to compost pre-consumer waste, we
have been recycling cardboard, glass, plastic, and tin for many years, and we are launching a new
Focus on Alfred reusable travel mug program on Jan. 31.
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AU Dance Team Tryouts

Tryouts will be held for the basketball semester on Jan. 23 and 25 at 5 p.m. in Miller Performing Arts
on the 3rd floor. Please wear comfortable clothes. If you have any questions please e-mail the team
account at audanceteam@alfred.edu
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The Costs of the Iraq War

On Monday, March 17th, from 7:30-9:00 p.m., Phi Beta Kappa Fellow, Judith V. Reppy, Professor of
Science and Technology Studies at Cornell University, will be discussing the costs of the Iraq War. The
lecture will be in Nevins Theater, Powell Campus Center. This event is free and open to the public.
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Language Placement Exam

Language Placement Exams for Spanish, French and German will be given on Tuesday, Jan. 22 at 5:30
p.m. in Perlman (formerly Allen) 218.

ADVANCE REGISTRATION IS SUGGESTED. Please e-mail the division secretary to register
(engle@alfred.edu)

You must take this exam if:
(1) you want to place out of the language requirement;
(2) you want/need to take a class in one of those languages and have not already taken a language
class in Alfred.

You do not have to take this exam if you have never had a class in the language before. You may not
take the placement exam twice in the same language.

For more information, please contact Dr. Cecilia Beach (fbeach@alfred.edu).
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Concert and Jazz Bands

Do you miss playing your woodwind, brass or percussion instrument? Do you miss making music as a
"creative outlet"? Do you have an instrument collecting dust in your closet?

The AU Concert and Jazz Bands would love to have you! We play a variety of music that is both
challenging and fun to play! Open to all levels of musicians and NO AUDITION REQUIRED.
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The Jazz Band meets 7:30-9 p.m., Mondays and Wednesdays, and the Concert Band meets 5:20 p.m.-
6:50 p.m. on Tuesdays and Thursdays In room 302 of the Miller Building.

CAN BE TAKEN FOR CREDIT, or no credit. Contact Dr. Chris Foster, foster@alfred.edu, (607) 871-
2571 for questions and details.

Look forward to seeing you!
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Sign-Ups for Block Party

All clubs and organizations are invited to participate in the first-ever Spring Semester Block Party
brought to you by the Diversity Education Committee! The theme for the event is "Lessons" so all
participating clubs will be asked to provide some sort of lesson to attendees demonstrating what their
organization normally does.

If you wish to be part of this FABULOUS event, please RSVP by e-mailing egr1@alfred.edu with your
club's name and the person who will be responsible for set-up. To make sure your space is reserved,
please RSVP by Friday, Jan. 25. This is a great opportunity to recruit new members so I hope to see
all clubs there!
~Ciao
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Blood Drive Freebies on Thursday

Giving blood is a great thing to do ... but some of us need a little incentive! If you need a bit of
persuasion, check out these freebies for all presenting donors on the Jan. 24 blood drive:

-a voucher redeemable for a FREE Rochester Knighthawks or Amerks game in January
-a free pound of Dunkin Donuts coffee
-a free pint of ice cream courtesy of AU Dining

Appointments are available through online signup at the link below. WALK-INS are also welcome all
day, any time between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. 
Link: Blood drive signup
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Internship & Summer Job Fair

Thursday, Feb. 21, 2008
Noon to 2 p.m.
Powell Campus Center

We expect over 30 employers to attend the event or and over 20 employers who can't attend but want
Alfred University students' resumes.

Go to the link below for a complete list of organizations that will be represented. 
Link: http://www.alfred.edu/cdc/events/isjf-participants.html
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Want to Play Baseball This Spring?

The Alfred Club Baseball Team plays in the National Club Baseball Association and plans on playing
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11+ games this spring. If you are interested in playing on the team or helping out with the team
please e-mail Baseball@alfred.edu for more details.
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Are you Lost? Not any more

AU Annual Study ABroad Fair will be able to get you on the right path. Please stop in the Knight Club
and learn about the places you can go!

Come in - it's free! There will be door prizes and fun for all. Wednesday, Jan. 30, 11 a.m-2 p.m.
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2008 Leadership Conference Lots More Info

This year's H/EOP Leadership Conference will take place the weekend of Feb. 15-17. AU's Faculty, Staff
and Students will be presenting various workshops on leadership success skills.

This year's Keynote Speaker will be former AU student leader, University Alum Maurice Myrie. (Will be
speaking after the dinner on Sat., Feb 16, 7-7:15 p.m.)

The H/EOP Conference is open to any and all AU Students who wish to participate. Participation in the
workshops is free to all AU Students.

There will be two dinners catered by a cook from NYC on Friday, Feb. 15 @ 6 p.m. and Saturday Feb.
16 @ 6 p.m., both in Susan Howell Hall. These dinners will be $12 apiece or $20 for both.

There will also be an after-party on Saturday night in the Knight Club from 11 p.m.-1 a.m.

TO ALL CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS: If you are planning on having any type of event, planning your
event for the weekend of the conference would be most beneficial for you. The H/EOP Leadership
conference brings in students from colleges all over New York State. We are hoping to attract a fair
number of schools this year. It would also be nice for these students and faculty to have some kind of
entertainment in the evening. Lets show some school spirit and not only represent our clubs and
organizations but represent our school as well!

If you would like to PRESENT a workshop focused around any aspect of leadership you feel would be
beneficial to students, please e-mail Shawn Isaacs at smi4@alfred.edu to get a workshop proposal.

If you do not want to present but would still like to HELP in any way, we could definitely use it. Please
send an e-mail of interest to Shawn Isaacs at smi4@alfred.edu.

Registration forms for PARTICIPATION in the conference will be available at the Information Desk in
the Powell Campus Center when we return for Spring Semester. If you wish to participate in the H/EOP
Leadership Conference, please fill out a registration form and return it either by campus mail or in
person to:

H/EOP Office
Myers Hall

Thank you! Hope you've all been enjoying the break!
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Women's Studies Roundtable

You are invited to the first Women's Studies Roundtable of the semester Friday, Jan. 25, from 12:20-
1:10 p.m. in the Knight Club, Powell Campus Center. The presenters will be Dan Napolitano, director of
student activities, and Mechele Romanchock, coordinator of diversity programming. The topic will be
"The Portrayal of Women in Comic Books."
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The Roundtables are free and open to the public.
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Watch E-mail for 'Excellence in Teaching Awards'

Watch e-mail for "Excellence in Teaching Awards" voting

On Monday, Jan. 28, e-mails will be sent opening nominations for you to confirm your support for our
best and most distinguished faculty.

Please make your nominations after consideration of all professors during you time here at Alfred.
Popularity, academic advising, friendliness and participation in student organizations should not be
considered. Likewise, your own individual performance in courses should not influence your choice.

Vote for teachers whose passion, enthusiasm, preparation, and presentation forced you to think and to
expand your horizons, even if you did so reluctantly at the time.

Your vote is crucial to a successful voting process. The deadline for voting will be Monday, Feb. 11.
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H/EOP Leadership Conference Proposals (Electronic form included)

If you are interested in or have already committed to conducting a workshop for the H/EOP Leadership
Conference (the weekend of Feb. 15, 2008) please send in your proposals as soon as possible.
Workshops may consist of anything you feel students may benefit from.

Please send proposals to Shawn Isaacs via e-mail at smi4@alfred.edu.

Thank you very much for your time! 
Attachment: Leadership Conference Proposal
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Let DOT Assist in Your Travel Plans

The attached link for the state Department of Transportation will allow you to look at road and weather
conditions. 
Link: http://www.travelinfony.com
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